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"NOTE" Centerforce tip sheets are for general reference only. Please 

refer to your owners manual for vehicle specifi cations.

IMPORTANT

2011-UP FORD MUSTANG with 5.0L Engine.

The enclosed Centerforce pressure plate assembly is designed to be used on late model 

Ford 5.0L engines.  Please note that the Original Equipment (O.E.) Ford factory fl ywheel 

may utilize EITHER SIX or NINE pressure plate bolts.  If you are using an O.E. fl ywheel that 

has provisions for NINE pressure plate bolts, your new Centerforce pressure plate will only 

be using SIX of the fl ywheel bolt holes. Specifi c instructions as follows: 

 For O.E. fl ywheels with NINE  pressure plate bolts: in order to properly mount the 

Centerforce pressure plate to your fl ywheel, you MUST use the THREE stepped dowel pins 

(disregard the three straight side dowel pins enclosed) and SIX special pressure plate bolts 

enclosed.  Remove the factory straight dowel pins and replace with the 3 supplied stepped 

dowel pins (large end of the pin will press fi t into the fl ywheel).  Centerforce recommends a 

small amount of thread locking compound to be used on the enclosed pressure plate bolts 

– locate your pressure plate over the 3 stepped dowel pins, then using the pressure plate 

bolts, draw the pressure plate up evenly to the fl ywheel by turning each bolt 1/4 turn at a 

time in a crisscross pattern.  Once the pressure plate is completely drawn to the fl ywheel, 

torque all SIX bolts:    48 to 50 ft/lbs.

 For O.E. fl ywheels with SIX pressure plate bolts:  in order to properly mount the 

Centerforce pressure plate to your fl ywheel, you MUST use the THREE straight side dowel 

pins (disregard the three stepped dowel pins enclosed) and use the SIX special pressure 

plate bolts enclosed.  Install dowel pins into the fl ywheel (either end will press fi t into the 

fl ywheel).  Centerforce recommends a small amount of thread locking compound to be used 

on the enclosed pressure plate bolts – locate your pressure plate over the 3 dowel pins, then 

using the pressure plate bolts, draw the pressure plate up evenly to the fl ywheel by turning 

each bolt 1/4 turn at a time in a crisscross pattern.  Once the pressure plate is completely 

drawn to the fl ywheel, torque all SIX bolts:    48 to 50 ft/lbs.

For more information please contact our Tech Line at:

(800) 932-5882


